
 
 

 

Online Review + Client Feedback Templates. 
 
 

All client feedback is important to a business, even if it is negative.  

 

Reviews can improve your business visibility, give you a strong online presence, and have an 

impact on potential clients visiting your salon. 
 

It is important to answer reviews promptly. Aim to be fair, understanding, genuine and honest 

when rectifying concerns. Show gratitude for both positive and negative feedback. 

 

On the odd occasion that you receive negative feedback, either from a current client or 

someone you know is not on your database, it is important to address the issue so that others 

can see how you handled it. 

 
Negative Feedback from someone who has never visited your salon. 
 

“Thank you for your feedback ( Name ), 

 

I value all reviews and take my client's concerns seriously. 

 

I am happy to work through this with you, though unfortunately, I have no history of you having 

attended ( Salon Name ).  

 

If you could contact me on ( Salon email or phone contact ) at your earliest convenience, I can 

help resolve any concerns you have.  

 

I pride myself on the level of service offered and guarantee my work to ensure my clients leave 

feeling happy and valued.  

 

I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

 

Kindest Regards,” 



 
 

 

 

 
Negative Feedback – Current Salon Client. 
 

 

“Dear ( Client name ),  

 

Thank you for sharing your feedback.  

 

I am sorry that your recent experience didn’t match your expectations. As this is an uncommon 

occurrence, please contact me at your earliest convenience on  

( Phone number ) so that we may discuss your concerns.  

 

I look forward to welcoming you back to the salon soon. 

 

Kindest Regards,” 

 

OR 

 

“Thank you ( Client name ) for taking the time to share your review.  

 

I would love to try and make this right. If you’d like to connect further by phone or email  

( Salon phone and email address ), I will work with you to find a solution.  

 

Thanks again for bringing this issue to my attention.  

 

Kindest Regards,” 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

Unfortunate Experience 

“Hello (Client name), 

 

Thank you for taking the time to leave ( me / salon name ) a review.  

 

Your feedback is important and I rely on it to ensure I continue to offer a professional, uplifting 

and relaxing experience for my clients.  

As you shared in your review, this was not the case for you, and I apologize.  

 

My clients are the heart of my business. I understand that you are feeling disappointed about    

( specific issue ) / ( what happened ).  

I look forward to making this right for you. I have sent you an (email/left you a message) and 

when you would like to chat further, I am here. 

Thank you, again, for taking the time to share your review. 

 

Kindest Regards” 

 
Unhappy client after no contact. 

“Hello ( Client Name ),  

This is ( Your name here ) from ( Salon name ). Thank you for your enquiry. 

 

I am sorry that I have not had a moment to return your call. Being a single-owner operator is 

quite busy! I take your enquiry and feedback seriously and I am aware of the importance of 

returning calls promptly.  

 

I would love to see you in the salon soon, Please call or text me a time that suits ( Insert 

contact number ) alternatively, you can book online at ( Online booking system ). 

 



 
 

 

 
Unhappy Client – Salon atmosphere, Level of service, Environment. 

 

“Hello ( Client name), 

 

My name is ( your name ), and I am the owner of ( salon or business name ). Thank you for 

your recent feedback. 

I wanted to reach out and let you know that I am sorry to hear your experience and/or level of 

service did not meet your expectations. 

 

- I am sorry to hear that the atmosphere wasn’t to your expectations during your visit to the 

salon. 

 

- I am sorry to hear that you felt rushed or not valued during your time at ( salon name). 

 

- I’m sorry to hear that your hair hasn’t met expectations. I am grateful for your feedback. I 

want to make sure all of my clients have a relaxing, enjoyable time in the salon and love their 

hair. 

 

I work hard to create an environment in which my guests can relax, unwind and enjoy their time 

in the chair without feeling rushed/overwhelmed by noise or other distractions. 

 

As this is not typical of my client experience, I would like the opportunity to speak with you 

more about what happened to better understand the situation. Please reach out via phone or 

email so that we can arrange a time for us to chat further. 

 

I appreciate you taking the time to review ( Salon name ) and look forward to welcoming you 

again soon. 

 

Kindest Regards,” 


